THE CHARITABLE TRUSTS ORDINANCE, 1994

THE TABUNG EKONOMI GAGASAN ANAK BUMIPUTERA SARAWAK
CHARITABLE TRUST DECLARATION, 2012

(Made under section 3(1))

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3(1) of the Charitable Trusts Ordinance, 1994 [Cap. 7], the Yang di-Pertua Negeri has made the following Declaration:

Citation and Commencement

1. This Declaration may be cited as the Tabung Ekonomi Gagasan Anak Bumiputera Sarawak Charitable Trust Declaration, 2012 and shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of January, 2012.

Declaration of Charitable Trust

2. It is declared that—
(a) a Charitable Trust shall be created and be known as the Tabung Ekonomi Gagasan Anak Bumiputera Sarawak Charitable Trust (hereinafter referred to as “TEGAS”);

(b) the properties described in the First Schedule shall be administered by a Board of Trustees appointed under section 4 of the Charitable Trusts Ordinance, 1994 [Cap. 7];

(c) the beneficiaries of TEGAS shall be Bumiputera community who are Malaysian citizens domiciled or born in the State of Sarawak. For this purpose, “Bumiputera” means any person of full or part Bumiputera parentage and any person who has been identified as a Native espousing Native Custom under the process of law; and

(d) the purposes of TEGAS are set out in the Second Schedule.

FIRST SCHEDULE
(Paragraph 2(b))
TRUST PROPERTIES

1. Funds which have been or shall be donated, collected or pledged for purposes of TEGAS as stipulated in the Second Schedule.

2. Contributions, donations and gifts from any Government, institutions, corporations and any other persons or individuals or sources for purposes of TEGAS, including any legacies and properties bequeathed by will or other instruments for purposes of TEGAS as set out in the Second Schedule.

3. Land, buildings and any other properties or assets, movable and immovable, including moneys, bonds and shares acquired or held or controlled for the purposes of TEGAS.

SECOND SCHEDULE
(Paragraph 2(d))
TRUST PURPOSES

1. The support, promotion and advancement amongst Bumiputera in the areas of education, training, commerce and industry and for matters connected therewith and incidental thereto.

2. Any other charitable purposes as may from time to time be determined and approved by the Board of Trustees.
Dated this 19th day of January, 2012.

By Command,

DATUK HAJAH FATIMAH ABDULLAH,
Minister for Welfare, Women and Family Development,
Sarawak